
                                 
February    2020  The Word From Wesley Woods 

Greetings Camp Friends! 

We enjoy these opportunities to reach out and share with you the happenings at Wesley Woods Camp. It 

is always great to have an opportunity to connect with friends! 

I do want to let you know of one change that’s coming. Our Iowa UMC Camping program is holding its first 

Annual Campaign to raise funds for the camps. Some of you may already be aware of this and received a 

call from one of our awesome volunteer campaigners. These folks are great volunteers with a heart for 

camp and a willingness to ask others to financially support camp. We really appreciate all they are doing! 

Why are we doing this? Iowa UMC Camping program has begun taking steps to work toward a future with 

shrinking support from our major funder. The Iowa Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church 

has been the primary funder of the camping program contributing 33% of the annual budget. In this time 

of transition in the United Methodist Church, the ability of the Iowa UMC to maintain this level of support 

is not sustainable. We need to plan for a future where we see shrinking conference support. 

Our long-term goal is to be in a place where camp is financially self-sufficient. That means, within the next 

few years we will need to replace $275,000 annually in funds to accomplish this.  A lofty goal to be sure. 

We embrace this challenge and know that we will grow and become stronger in this process. We know 

that this opportunity is going to make us healthier and sustainable in the future. We lean into the wind 

and press forward convinced of our cause and purpose. We hope that you will join us in supporting God’s 

ministry at Wesley Woods. 

When you receive a call from one of our Camp Campaigners, please choose to support Wesley Woods 

Camp.  

  

 Say YES to: 

 - Thousands of youth who grow in faith, social skills, leadership,     

    communication and confidence at camp.  

 - Adults who renew their faith, strengthen marriages, conquer       

   addictions, explore their calling and find peace.  

 - Reaching people through equine assisted therapy.  

 - Our Exceptional Persons friends who look forward to returning   

   the moment they leave.  

 - Being a vital partner in God’s mission and ministry at Wesley    

   Woods!  

If you do not get a call and want to become a partner in this effort to     

ensure camp’s future reach out to us (515-961-4523) here at camp.  

We’ll be happy to help.  

                          Chip 

                   Notes from the Director 



 Wesley Woods 13th Annual Summer Kick-Off                
Saturday, June 6, 2020     1:00 pm — 7:00 pm  

Events begin at 1:00 PM Saturday. Bring the whole family to 

start the summer off with a bang!  Enjoy games and camp 

activities, including inflatables, canoeing, archery, zip line/

rock wall, swimming, a slip-n-slide, horse activities, wagon 

tours and more. There will be a BBQ dinner at 4:30 pm–6 pm 

(free will donation).   The day will close with a worship service 

led by our 2020 Summer Staff.     
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        Spring Clean Up Weekend — April 18, 2020      
              Saturday 9:00 am  -   4:00 pm 

Come and join in the fun and fellowship of our spring 

“pickup, rake, spruce up, clean up” projects as we get 

ready for summer camp.   

Call us (515-961-4523)  to let us know when you are  

coming and how many so we will be ready with projects 

and meal.   

We look forward to seeing you! 

                        Mark Your Calendar!! 

                  3nd Annual Night for the Woods Fundraiser 

                               Saturday, March 28, 2020 

Looking for a fun way to support Wesley Woods?  Join us on Saturday, March 28th at 

Decades Event Center for the Third Annual Night for the Woods fundraiser.  This             

carnival-themed evening includes dinner, silent and live auctions, games, and music by 

local singer/songwriter Andrew Hoyt.  Check out the insert in this newsletter for more details on how to 

register and plan to join us! 

All are welcome to  attend.  Money raised will go directly toward supporting the ministries of Wesley 

Woods.  If you are unable to attend but would like to contribute an item for the silent auction you can 

email: friendsofwesleywoods@gmail.com or contact Megann Schultz (402-981-4987) or Tiffany Arnold 

(515-205-4650) No later than March 1st. 

                  Summer Camp 2020                            

Come join us for an Adventure of a Lifetime  - This years theme is 

This is our Prayer.  Catalogs are out and registrations are coming 

in.  We are interviewing for summer staff and are gearing up for      

summer.   Campers can register on line, by mail, or phone,         

515-974-8946 for the camp of their choice and in-post campers 

can add an upgrade of an activity they would like to spend more 

time doing while at camp.  Outpost camps have all the things we 

have done in past years.  Check out the exciting new changes in 

the catalog and come join in the fun!   
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“Tasty Tidbits” from the kitchen: 

I’m writing this on a cold, and snowy winter morning. Summer camp still feels a long ways off, but 

it’s not. Before we know it, hundreds of happy campers will be running around here again experiencing 

the joy of Jesus. Providing nourishment for these youngsters, and their dedicated guides takes many 

committed hands. We are hiring now for summer kitchen staff. If you know anyone (18+) that enjoys 

working with food, and desires to serve youth in a Christian environment, please refer them to our     

website. 

I know most of you probably aren’t able to commit to a summer staff role, and that’s ok. There are 

so many more ways to contribute your time, talent, or resources. You can volunteer your time, a few 

hours to a few days. Join us at Night for the Woods. Contribute an item from our Amazon wish list 

(https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1VGUYXZNEOSY7). Join the Kindling Club. Pray for us!  

Together we will make great things happen at Wesley Woods in 2020! 

God is good, all the time! 

Rick 

Tasty Tidbits   -  Rick 

Hello from the program desk, 

The outside world at camp seems sleepy and calm, but inside the office we are all very much awake 

(read caffeinated) and busy!  

Summer staff applications are coming in! If you know someone 

18 or over that is looking for a summer job, send them our way! 

Or if you are planning on applying and haven’t, please do so 

soon! We are looking for cabin guides (counselors), equestrian 

staff, food  service staff, lifeguards, and others to serve with us 

this summer! Remember, room and board is on top of salary for 

summer staff - making camp a wise financial decision ;) Many 

employers look for people with summer camp experience - scan the QR code to see why camp IS a REAL 

job. 

We’ve also been scheduling camp visits! If you would like a camp              

representative to visit your church, please let me know 

(program@wesleywoodsiowa.org). We are happy to visit on Sunday    

mornings for services and Sunday School, or during your after school 

youth programs during the week.  

One last thing! I’m currently on the lookout for gently used legos and children/young 

adult books to use during our summer programming! As we continually work to make 

spaces that best serve our diverse campers, we think a reading and lego nook would 

be ideal for many of them. If you have any books or legos you’d like to give (or find 

while thrifting), please let me know and we’ll work to get those from you! 

 

     Program Notes  -  Gracie  

mailto:program@wesleywoodsiowa.org
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I was told once you could never say Thank You enough.  Especially when it comes to 

Volunteers.  They help make my job much easier in a ministry that I deeply believe in.    

I have seen all kinds of results in changed lives that take place here at Wesley Woods.  

Different impacts by our works, words, deeds, presence, companionship, harmony,   

understanding, friendships, accomplishments, guidance and the list goes on.   

Bill Tomlinson came out on a nice winter day a couple of weeks ago and  announced 

that he was retiring “again”.  Wow, I am lost for words!  This means that my official    

volunteer “chair-man” (repairer) is going to stepdown or sit down.  So my question is 

who or how many will it take to help the camp out as much as he was able to.  He did 

lots of little projects, fixing anything that could go wrong with a fishing pole broken line, 

tangles, hooks and bobbers), fixing arrows and bows, (fletching, nocks, points and 

stringing to target repair.  Making signs and etc.  Bill will not be allowed to stay home.  

He will need to come out and see how things are happening, He will get the opportunity 

to supervise from the Golf Cart when ever he feels the need to fellowship and visit.  

I remember when Bill first started volunteering full time in the 1990’s “about 5-6 years” ago helping build 

Timber Lodge.  Then several remodels and additions all over the camp. 

So THANK YOU BILL and God for sending us Bill and several other volunteers in the past and future to 

Wesley Woods. 

Some of the projects we are planning this year I will need help from Churches, youth groups, women and 

mens groups.  Through your prayers, adopting/sponsoring and volunteering on: 

     Power washing cabins and stain/paint 

     Cleaning the John Woods Orchard, planting heirloom fruit trees 

     Continue replacing benches at Sunset Chapel 

     Replacing fence and gate posts that have rotted 

     Building Gates 

     Taming down Honey Suckle that is encroaching on trails, roads and views 

     Building cupboards for bedding packs in lodges 

     Fixing low rope components 

Hope to see you on Volunteer Spring Clean Up Day  April 18th 

Maintenance Memo’s — John 

Bills  94th Birthday 
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Notes from the Barn 

Hello from the barn team and all the critters. 

We are working hard to keep everyone healthy and happy over the fringed winter weeks. 

There is never a quiet or dull moment around the barn.  The days fly while chopping ice, 

supplemental feeding, treating everyday cuts and scrapes, and applying therapeutic light 

sessions (aka PhotoBioModulation) for an active herd of equines.   

All these opportunities make for great winter cardio workouts and maybe even a little 

“stock tank sledding” while cleaning tanks in the snow. We are always looking for volunteer hands to 

help out around the barn – many hands make light work and added fun.  Please let us know if you are 

interested. Email us at Horses@WeselyWoodsIowa.org  

A handful of hardy lessons students continue to brave the winter weather and 

dodge the flu bugs to visit their ponies.  Their enthusiasm and dedication keep us 

going. The Equine Assisted Psychotherapy programs are seeing steady interest 

and growth.  We are working with local mental health professionals to facilitate 

sessions building connected relationship with horses and humans. If you or    

someone you know may be interested in learning about equine assisted            

psychotherapy, please check out the upcoming informational ½ day workshops 

Feb 21 OR March 20 from 9 am - Noon. Professionals in the field of mental health, 

foster care workers & families, teachers or other professionals who may have an 

interest in introducing equine assisted mental health therapies, activities and   

principles to their clients or students should join us for a hands on learning and processing experience  

(CEUs are approved for Mental Health professionals).    

Iowa Horse fair is April 3-5, 2020.  Visit us there.  Or better yet –    

volunteer to help at the booth to spread the word about Barnum   

Center @ Wesley Woods Camp.   

We continue to be grateful and blessed as God’s light shines 

through the variety of equine programs we are able to share with 

the community and those in need.  

This time of year may be the slowest for retreat guests, but the days are by no means empty. Now is 

when planning for the year’s retreat and volunteer opportunity occurs and I am so excited to share the 

beginning of what’s to come!  

Mark your calendar (and your small group’s calendar, and your youth group’s calendar) for April 18th 

from 9 am to 4 pm for our Annual Spring Clean Up Day. Come volunteer for the day and help us prepare 

the grounds for the summer season. Plus, lunch will be provided! This is the perfect opportunity for some 

spring volunteering and team building for individuals, families, small groups and youth groups.                         

 

Let us know you’re coming by calling (515) 961-4523 or emailing retreat@wesleywoodsiowa.org. Each 

participant will need to have a release of liability waiver signed (or signed by a parent or guardian for the 

18 and under crowd). Stay posted about the event by following our facebook page. We can’t wait to see 

you there!    

                                                            Notes from Molly 

mailto:retreat@wesleywoodsiowa.org
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      Upcoming Barn Events:  Register online through WesleyWoodsIowa.org (click register at the very top of the page.  Create 

an account and choose your events. It's that easy! 

Connected Relationships ~ an Art & Science Experience –  Practice hands-on learning and processing.  Learn about trauma informed 

equine assisted psychotherapy.  (3 CEUs are approved for Mental Health professionals).   Choose either February 21st  OR  March 

20th  from 9 am-12pm. Cost: $45 

  

Natural Lifemanship Fundamentals April 4th – April 5th 2020 How could Equine Assisted Psychotherapy & Learning improve the 

way you support others? Are you ready to experience an innovative way of building better relationships? How do Connected Relationships, 

overcome trauma and stress?  This is the ideal basic training for therapists, life coaches, counselors, equine professionals and individu-

als.  Cost: $625 with coupon code 

  

CHA Horseback Riding Instructor Certification May 4 (8am)- May 8 (5pm) 2020 

This 5 day Certification event offers the opportunity to earn certification from one of the leading Horsemanship Safety Standards organiza-

tions in the country. For More information on certification and levels please visit Certified Horsemanship Association  - Certification Infor-

mation Cost: $875 (includes meals and housing) 

  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fWesleyWoodsIowa.org&c=E,1,s5TlM38y6CvBA6dnpa-e9cXnzDfWKddIhtU8VN7RY4mULr6pT9WMW5LYePKs2LPrRWyU_JkTeqjhIplq4wxKehXbWMd9iwxtgxS2gyttVn8JfQdEsVzDasM,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/199684851079408/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1409687339207749/
https://www.facebook.com/events/455976714993966/?acontext=%7B%22source%22%3A5%2C%22action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22surface%22%3A%22page%22%2C%22mechanism%22%3A%22main_list%22%2C%22extra_data%22%3A%22%5C%22%5b%5d%5C%22%22%7D%5d%2C%22has_source%22%3Atrue%7D
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcha-ahse.org%2fstore%2fpages%2f30%2fCertifications.html&c=E,1,5KKbScRyORGZhxslInw0_FnYLYZ1JcbkntZ8Fx2zd-Zc8w4VqU6A86CWtJP3HZ99OvxAHcbAQ3Cu_1IpTZNe6ouSc1Zvc0gRkgR3EWbjVA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fcha-ahse.org%2fstore%2fpages%2f30%2fCertifications.html&c=E,1,5KKbScRyORGZhxslInw0_FnYLYZ1JcbkntZ8Fx2zd-Zc8w4VqU6A86CWtJP3HZ99OvxAHcbAQ3Cu_1IpTZNe6ouSc1Zvc0gRkgR3EWbjVA,,&typo=1

